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Stuttering*
Stammering*

DR.E.LRIVENBUR6H
of Chicago, is at the

Metropolitan Hotel, St. Paul,
Where he will remain Until May 25,

To cure Stuttering, Stammering, Hesitancy, |
Lisping and all forms of Speech Impediments.
.My method removes the cause of stammering,
therefore the cure Is permanent. The only j
tetendOa and successful method known and
practiced. / GUARANTEEA CURE IS A FEW
DAYS. I have made a specialty of speech im-
pediments for the past 30 years and have cured
Dyer 2,500 cases. Read the followingfrom

ALBERT H. HALL.
Attorney and Counselor,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. E. L. Rwenburgh, April 10, IStii.
Dear Sir:
I gladly acknowledge and certify to the

very remarkable cure you have effected In
my nephew, Arthur Hall. His stammering
impediment was one of the worst cases that
has fallen under by observation. Arthur is
a sensitive, nervous boy, and the unfortunate
impediment has been a source of great
embarrassment and hindrance to him and the
occasion of great solicitude by his family.
1 have myself an especial sympathy for one

so afflicted, as I suffered the same sad expe-
rience when a lad of Arthur's age, and was
able to cure myself by a course of life-long
painstaking and self-control.

In something less than three weeks' time,
Arthur is able to speak and read without
hitch or hesitation and in apparent ease. In-
deed, an easy and deliberate habit of speak-
ing, free from stammering or stuttering, has
succeeded his former impediment, whk-n was
so serious as to almost prevent any extended
• •ommunication by him to others.

Your art, as you have explained it to me,
is the very simplicity of nature. My own
painful individual experience enabled me to
quickly understand its application and effect.

In commending you and your sucreaaful
treatment to the stammering and the stutter-
ing. I but do you justice, and I should be glad
If. in so doing. I may in some way aid the
ifflicted to a court of relief.

Very sincerely,
—Albert H. Hall.

EVICT AJDEAD MAN
Constable Found the Tenant Dead

on the Floor.
Chicago, May 1.—An agent of the law

'.ried to evict a man who had been dead
for three months or more. John Car-
ruther. 63 years old, widower, was found
dead in the flat at 101 Canal street by
Constable G. A. Peterson, who had gone
to the house to serve a writ of restitution.

Carruther had not been seen for many
jveeks by his neighbors, and it was gen-
erally believed that he had left the house.
The landlord, John Ellis, made repeated
efforts to secure entrance to the place.
Finally the landlord swore out a writ of |
restitution. The constable found the body,
of Carruthers lying on the floor. There
was nothing to indicate the cause of
leath.

NEW SUBSIDY BILL
Measure May Be Framed to Give

the Morgan Line a Share.

INTERESTS WILL GET TOGETHER

Morgan's Amalgamated Company

Will Have a Fleet of
Sixty-seven.

Haw YorkSun Samel til Smr-vlmm.
New York May 1.—It has been sug-

gested by shipping men that J. Pierpont
Morgan's steamship consolidation might
benefit by a United States ship subsidy.
Under the Hanna bill, which failed at the
last session of congress the line could
not have filed, owing to the restrictions
placed upon foreign built vessels.

It is certain that another ship subsidy
bill will be introduced at the next session
and all diversified interests, it is known,

I will get together this summer and agree

J upon .a \u25a0 measure which all can support
I and under which ell will have a share of
the bounties. The influence of the Mor-
gan interests would undoubtedly be with
this movement and would be a great aid.

Great Fleet.

Before absorbing the West India and
Pacific Steamship company the firm of

I Frederick Leyland & Co. owned thirty-
| four steamships, with a total carrying ca-
| pacity, of 120,825 tons. From the West In-
| dia Pacific company nineteen vessels, hav-
| ing a capacity of 88,479 tons, were ob-
j tamed. The Atlantic Transport company

I has fourteen vessels, the carrying capacity
'\u25a0 of which 89,416 tons. The amalgamation
!of these lines, therefore, will to the
j new management a total of sixty-seven
vessels", with a carrying capacity of nearly

I 300,000 tons. If, as is reported from Lon-
i don, $50,000,000 should be spent for new
! steamships, about fifty more vessels would
be added to the equipment of the Morgan-
ized lines.

FRANCE TO THE FRONT
ST. PETERSBURG VISIT RESULTS

Closer Alliance and French Help In

Floating Russian Loan-
More Visit*.

Paris, May L—M. Delcasse, the French
minister of foreign affairs, held a long
interview with President Loubet, during
which he gave the chief executive a sum-
mary of the results of hi3recent Journey
to St. Petersburg.

Maw York Sun Snmclal Sarvlcm.

These results include a closer alliance
between France and Russia, French as-
sistance in floating a 4-per-cent Russian
loan to pay the expenses of the Manehu-
rian campaign, the rapprochement of
France, Russia and Italy, the cessation
of hostility towards the French army,
the restoration of certain popular, generals
to their commands, the strengthening of
the French Mediterranean portF, notably
those of Marseilles and Toulon, the estab-
lishment of a new line of steamers con-

j netting France with Persia by way of
I Bombay, where Russia has recently lo-

cated a consulate^ and the laying of the
new French cable at once between Tan-
giers and Oran.

President Lou^t is so well satisfied
with the results of the foreign minis-
ter's Russian trip, that other members of
the cabinet will visit other continental
capitals to bring France forward to play
an important role in European politics.

HERRONTOBETRIED
ProceediDßn May Not Be Completed

Baxter, lowa, May 1.— By a unanimous
vote the Grinnell congregation association
adopted a resolution instructing the Grin-
nell church, of which Dr. George D. Her-
ron is a member, to form a council for the
purpose of trying Herron.

The matter was done without open dis-
cussion, and was the outcome of a plan
that had ben arranged in the forenoon.
It is likely the Grinnell church will take
up the matter of forming a council next
Thursday evening. There is no doubt that
it will move to do so. Mr. Herron will
then be invited to take part in the forma-
tion of this council and his promptness
or delay in answering will determine the
degree' of the expedition which will be
used.

The final formal act will be completed
in any case within a month. The meet-
ing Thursday night at Grinnell promises
to be interesting.

CRUSHED TO DEATH
Four Street Car Accidents in a Day

at Milwaukee.

Milwaukee. Wis., May 1.—Two men were
killed and two others, a man and a child,
were slightly injured in four street car
accidents here to-day.

Killed — Charles Rusow, aged 36,
driver in fire department, crushed between
Vliet street car and State street bridge at
6p. m. Died while being taken to the
emergency hospital; leaves a wife and two
children.

Ferdinand Kohls, aged 45 years, head
crushed between a Third street car and a
center pole at Third street and Reservoir
avenue, died at ho Vital; leaves wife and
four children.

Injured:—Alice Finck, aged 4 years,
struck by car and slightly hurt. Joseph
Bornert, aged 69 years, of the soldiers'
home, fell while stepping off a National
avenue car and was taken to the emer-
gency hospital.

ROBBED OTHER STUDENTS ,
Charge la Made Against a Theologi-

cal Student.
Columbus, 0., May I.— Edward Merri-

man of Chicago, who is here taking a
\u25a0 course preparatory to entering the theo-

logical department of the capital uni-
versity, was arrested on a charge of open-
ing letters addressed to other students.
Merriman's scheme, it is said, was to fas-
ten a pin to a ruler and to draw out let-
ters from rooms of his classmates after

; i they had been shoved under the door by
• j the mail carrier.

The university people refused to prose-
-1 cute, fearing scandal, so Merriman was

dismissed.

POWER TRANSMISSION
Spokane Company Will Tarn Wheel*

in and Light Many Town*.

for a Month, However.

PIANOS
TO RENT

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and
$5.00 per month.

We keep the rented pianos tuned without
extra charge.

One year's rental allowed on the purchase
price of a new Kaabc, Ivers A Pood,
Qabler, Kranich &Bach, Ludwig, Emer-
son, Smith «fc Barnes, or Metropolitan
Piano.

Stw Plants geld for cash or on
payments of $10 and $15 par
month.

"Vtlrqpolikn 4i-« Sixth St. s.,
/*s>**<!& Jnst(rffNic.Ay/

Special to The Journal.
SpSkane, Wash., May 1.-^The Washing-

ton Water Power company of this city,
which is operating the electric street rail-
way andilighting systems, is ararnging to
turn the mill wheels of three other coun-
ties, Lincoln, Douglass and Adams, also
to light the towns of Paha, Cheney,
Sprague, Ritzville, Medical Lake, Rear-
don. Davenport, and Harrington. The
present power of 6,000 horse will be in-
creased one-half.

Launching of the Battleship Ohio
Will Attract a Large Number of
People From the Northuent.

For the occasion of the launching of the
battleship Ohio at San Francisco, May 18,
1901, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway will make round trip rate of one
fare from St. Paul and Minneapolis, and
other points on its lines.

Discriminating Northwestern people
will use "The Milwaukee's" famous Hed-
rtek Route from St. Paul and Minneap-
olis.

For full information regarding this ex-
tremely low rate, limits of tickets, and
particulars concerning the Hedrick Route,
and scenic attractions along its lines,
write J. T. Conley, Assistant Oeneral Pas-
senger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Carey Roofing better than metal, pitch
*nd gravel. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone S7«.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Ludicrous Fight Over a Fox Hide
Special to The Journal.

Redwood Fails, Minn.. May I.—A suit resulting from a general fight caused by a
dispute as to who was the owner of a fox skin was settled in the district court yes-
terday. On Jan. 12 of last year, E. H. Evans and Jerry Bellig were chasing a fox
with their dogs. The fox was chased to a farm belonging to a man named Chris-

tensen. There 'the dogs caught it. As the two men came up to relieve the fox of its

hide three sons of the farmer appeared and claimed the hirte on the ground that the
fox was killed on their premises. A vicious fight followed, and Evans and Beliig,
being in the minority, were badly pummelled.

While the fight was going oh the dogs got hold of the fox hide and destroyed

it beyond recognition. One of the Christensens took away the team of horses driven
by the fox hunters, who engaged Judge Bowers of this city to replevy the animals,

and the two cases were tried Monday, winding up yesterday. The jury restored the

horse to Evans and gave him an additional verdict of 25 cents. The second jury

restored the other horse to Bellig and gave him a verdict of $50 in addition, throwing

the costs in both cases on the Christensens, the whole amounting to more than the

value of 100 fox skins.

OLD OWNERJIAY RECOVER
Decision Without Precedent Handed

Down bj- Jndge Gaj nor.

Special to The Journal.
Sioux City, lowa, May I.—A decision

without precedent in any western state
was handed down yesterday by Judge
Gaynor of the district court in the case
of Ole Everson vs. Woodbury county,
which was to determine the title to a
certain piece of property which was sold
at scavenger sale, for delinquent taxes.
The gist of the ruling is that boards of
supervisors of this state have the power
under the law to compromise for the re-
demption of property which has been sold
and which the owner seeks to recover by
paying more than the bidder at the sale
paid. The property concerned is located
in Leeds, a suburb, and delinquent taxes
for three years were due.

Special Low Rates

To San Francisco, Cal., via The North-
western Line.

Tickets on sale May 7th and Bth, good
returning 30 days, for the launching of the
Battleship Ohio at San Francisco, May
18th. Only one fare for the round trip,
via The North-Western Line. Tickets
and information at 382 Robert St., St.
Paul; 413 Nicollet Aye, Minneapolis.

Gravel Roofing done by Connell Bros.,
28 Washington ay S. Tel. 448-Jl.

CONDITION OF THE REDS
Industrial Commission to Meet in S.

Dakota to Investigate.
Special to The Journal. .

Aberdeen, S. D., May t l.—The subcom-
mission of the industrial commission, of
which Senator Kyle is chairman, will meet
here during the summer to investigate the
condition of the Indians on the reserva-
tions of this and adjoining states. The
term for which the commission was
originally appointed • expires . in Decem-
ber and the reports, which embrace all
sorts of subjects, are being given to the
printer for publication. It is probable
the life of the commission will be ex-
tended.

ARMY REFORM REJECTED
Proposals of Secretary Broderiek

Are Unanimously Condemned.
New York Sun Special Sm.-vic*

London, May - 1.—At a private meeting
of the military members of the house of
commons, most of whom are supporters of
the government, the army reform propo-
sals of Mr. Broderick, secretary of state
for war, were unanimously condemned.

This action is likely to lead to a con-
siderable modification of the proposals.

Backache is almost immediately relieved
by wearing one of '. Carter's Smart Weed
and. Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try
one and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

Yellow Xii*

Boys Adrift on Lake Michigan
Chicago, May I.—Helpless in a small rowboat and adrift on the lake in the face

of a gale, three boys were rescued from probable death by drowning three miles
off the foot of Twenty-ninth street. Two fishermen found the boys after the search
had been abandoned by the police. The youths are Matthew Campion, William
Bombler and Christ Crumm.

Maw York Sun Spmolml Service

With only a board for a paddle, the boys sets out from the Twenty-ninth street
pier. The west wind carried them out on the lake. Finding their efforts to make
shore unavailing, they began to shout for help. People on shore noting the police,
but when the officers reached the lake front the boat was nat in sight.

Fishermen ran across it on the lake aad towed the craft ashore.
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PENITENTIARY CHANGES
Bowler Succeeded in South Dakota

by the Xew Warden,

Special to The Journal.
Sioux Falls. S. D., May I.— John A.

Bowler, who for two years has been war-
den of the Sioux Falis penitentiary, was
to-day succeeded by O. S. Swenson, who
was recently appointed to the position.

The new warden has announced the fol-
lowing appointments for subordinate po-
sitions in the institution: Henry Peter-
son, deputy warden; E. C. Hinde, book-
keeper; J. J. Nysve, quarryman; T. J.
Bushel, first engineer; J. M. Pearson,
second engineer; T. D. Francis, boss farm-
er; J. L. Gill, cook; Wm. Dow, turnkey;
L. M. Brown, yardman. The new guards
are as follows: E. T. Cook, A. Anthony,

J. B. Watson, J. M. Dickson. Joseph Sims,
E. Scudder, W. O. McLaughlln, of Red-
field; B. J. Flaherty, of Chamberlain; W.
Oldfleld, of Pierre; and L. A. Grinde, of
Elkton.

PROBABLY PERISHED
Traces of Men Lost by Shipwreck on

Queen Charlotte Island.

3

Ireland produces 140,000,000 yards of
linen a year to Englond'a 45,000,000.

A $15.00 Harness im^figfif

Order or number™ M llH^^^^^'^'9
Ho. 787 SK, and we> ft :\u25a0 $f }1 «\u2666,-» j»-»trill send you this fine \u25a0 XiJlf\u25a0
single BtraaT \u25a0* -m***HARNESS by expreei 0. O. D. subject to examina- \u25a0

tion. You can examine Itat your express office, and
Bf found perfectly satisfactory and equal to Uibm
"that retail at $12..00 to $15.00, the greatest rain* evsr
\u25a0•en or heard of, pay the express agent OUR
SPECIAL <J*"T ft"7 and express charjes which '

TRICE \u25a0 iOf are 40 to 75 cents. Thiß is an
extra high grade reliable single breasted collarhar-
ness, made from extra heavy genuine selestsd Kirk-
wood oak tanned leather; extraheavy single strap, gig.

\u25a0addle, long patent leather jock*/, harness leather
skirt,with heavy bearer and shaft tug: heaix bell/
band folds, Griffithstyle, X Inch hip strap. C lacli ,
side strap, 5.' inch torn back, eoallopel. with too nd
crupper sewed on. Breast Collar, extra Mary, folded
with heary straight layer and box loops. Breechine:
folded with heavy straight layer, doable ac« sttitched
breeching brace. Traces, extra heavy IKla. XI ft.
long, extra good stock, wellmade, smooth, round edge
to bookie inbreast collar. Bridle, H inoh hex loops,
round winker brace, patent leather bllad. erer check
or side rein, fancy front and initial letter recette.
Trimmings, extra heavy nickel plate or Davis black
rubber as desired. Order at once and Bare at least
•7JSO/ Jlrit».Xpi.Fi«e.aarneß.a3»d»MixQ*tale«u».
T.M. ROBERTS'SUPPLY HOUSE, Mlnneapol!«,Rllnn.

Victoria, B. C, May 1.—The Indians
who found the wreck of the three-masted
vessel on Queer*. Charlotte Island report
that traces of the camp of shipwrecked
men with embers of the fire and a blanket
rigged up aslant as a tent were found.
Tracks of the unfortunates from the ship
led northward, where there are no people,
not even an Indian hamlet.

Die of Parma *Try one to-day.

Lannchlng of Battleship •\u25a0Ohio"

San Francisco, Cal., May 18, ISOl.—For
this occasion the Chicago Great Western
Railway will on May 7 and 8 sell through
tickets to San Francisco, good to return
within 30 days for one regular first-class
fare plus $10.00. For further informa-
tion inquire of A. J. Aicker, City Ticket
Agent, corner Nicollet Aye and 6th St,
Minneapolis. ITour best cigar. The king of Its clai».

m

Jii|^^1hW " ved MyLile' I
\u25a0 'wIH/ $B^ kS • Willard>'"" Au*Uft''l9o0.' 9\u25a0( x ¥$$? v&la^iillf 'w" in k*dhea' tnij jpr'n3 andcould not *\u25a0' up <n bed for four weeks. f':t" I fl
m V^^ ciNtite** was confined mycnild died- "hen I bean to sit up I felt so weak and had such terrible fjif
MB M^T I /B| A pains in my back and hips. I had kidney trouble, r trouble and falling of the womb. H

I \u25a0'£-':'~ r w^mß I also had hysterical spells. I was in a bad condition when I received your "Ladles' H
P^SOT C _^^3i^» Birthday Almanac" and read the advertisement of Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black- JH
&s||f|S J^>i <*> Draught. Since April 20th, I have taken four bottles of Wine of Cardui and three packages flft

BEL, jfA i<^^^,l of Thedford's Black-Draught I feel like a new person now. I can do all my work and UB
B^^B>£»4B H can walk out to see any ofmy neighbors. I believe I would have been in the grave had it fiif

tMMrZ ' MMMIIs^ B not been for Wine of Cardui. IT SAVED MY LIFE. Mm. ALICE DAVIS. MB

Wff x^^^^^^^^^M It is well that women arc more patient than men. Few men could bear Wk
j&<\<dfi S^ - [n the bitter pan^s. the agony and distress that women endure. Thousands of MB
V"'\^'Vca^'^%jJ7^S women have come to look upon suffering as a duty of their sex. But there arc «f
X \Mr^MttJt^^^Mm many instances of this heroic fortitude which . ; • . gl

U^^ WINE CARDI! I
a now renders unnecessary. Women need no longer suffer for modesty's sake. Wine of Cardui brings fl
||f relief to modest women in the privacy of their homes. Many of the best homes in this city are never f|l
j|l without this great medicine. It cures "whites" and falling of the womb and completely eradicates these If||
fell dragging periodical pains. Mrs. Davis' cure shows you conclusively what you may expect if you Ha.
Wa follow her example and take Wine of Cardui. Thedford's Black-Draught aids Wine of Cardui by regu- §M

111 lating the stomach and bowels. When you ask your druggist for these medicines, be sure you get ||1
sj» them. It was Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draught that saved Mrs. Davis' life. Never take a Bg
fagl Substitute. For adrice and literature, address, givine symptoms, "Th» LadUa' Advisory . «
Kga Department," The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Term. 888


